The solution for recruitment agencies

INTRODUCTION

Surrounding yourself with people and suppliers that can add value
to your business is vital and this is where Quba Solutions can help.

The spine of our business has over 50 years worth of combined experience in
both the recruitment and payroll sectors, making us the experts to partner with.
Quba Solutions offer multi-sector recruitment funding, including:
Financial & Legal services, Education, Engineering and Technical, Health and
Social Care, Hospitality, Construction & Property, Life Sciences, Marketing, Media
& Communications, Engineering, Industrial & Driving, and Technology.

CASH FLOW

The single
most important
thing for
business is its
cash flow
- a company
without cash
collapses.

One of the biggest challenges of setting up your own recruitment business, particularly if you are
going to supply temporary workers, is having enough cash.
A recruitment business with 100 temps out with an average pay of £700 per week needs £70,000
just to pay the weekly wage bill. Typically it will take 6 to 7 weeks to be paid by your client - so that is
around £500,000 required before you worry about yourself or overheads.
Traditional methods of finance like bank overdrafts are inflexible and cannot provide the level of
finance a newly created and fast-growing agency will require. The other major obstacle is being able
to provide a comprehensive back office solution to provide payroll and credit control support for the
business in a competent and compliant fashion. Even more flexible factoring arrangements may not
provide this important back office support.

There are many providers of finance who are not flexible enough for an ambitious recruitment agency, or have the
sector specific skills and capabilities to run a weekly payroll for you. We endeavour to give you the most flexible
solution we can - in summary we care about your business.

FLEXIBLE
FINANCE

Concentration limits
Funding caps

We don’t
have

Minimum fees
Start up fees
Same day payment fees
Credit check fees
Extra interest charges

We do
have
Just one simple fee and unlimited support

TWO PRODUCTS, 100% PROFIT SOLUTION
Agency Principal

Quba Principal

For all recruitment agencies outside of
the construction sector

For start up recruitment agencies without gross
status supplying the construction sector

All contracts sit between you and your
clients or workers

Quba Solutions acts as principal to your clients
and you act as our agent. Why? You won’t yet
have gross CIS status. Once achieved you can
switch to Agency Principal

Invoices, notifications and timesheets
all agency branded

Invoices, notifications and timesheets all
dual branded

Invoices assigned to Quba

Invoices assigned to Quba

Use DynamiQ (online portal) for back office

Use DynamiQ (online portal) for back office

THE PROCESS
Our online portal DynamiQ stores all the client,
worker and assignment details in a secure and
accessible environment. You input client details
to secure credit limits and worker details for
payment methods. You can then combine the
two by
creating
assignments. Workers then
use an online timesheet which is accessible
from any computer or smartphone via our app.
Quba pays your temporary workers, raises your
invoices and pays you 100% of the profit you have
made less our weekly fee. At this point the debt
is purchased from you and assigned to Quba for
us to collect from your clients. All management
information is stored on DynamiQ – your gross
profit report, sales ledger, payroll reports plus all
invoices and timesheets.
Our solution is 100% funded - as long as your debt
is insured you do not have to find any finance - we
provide it all for you.

Everything you need in one place

Stores your candidate, client and assignment information
Full visibility on sales ledger, credit limits and debt position
All your management information to hand at all times, both current and historical
Monitor the progress of your workers timesheets throughout the approval process
Visibility on business documents including invoices, payslips and remittances
Agency branded assignment schedules sent to both candidates and clients from your
email domain
Terms of business automatically sent upon creation of new clients
E-timesheet portal and app remove the administrative burden of processing paper
timesheets
Import functionality from multiple, popular CRM platforms
Set permission levels for your users within your business

WHY IS CREDIT INSURANCE SO IMPORTANT?

FEES

Credit insurance is what makes this all possible. For Quba Solutions to provide

We have a simple
charging
structure.
protection in place for all the worst-case scenarios – typically your biggest client
Our standard fees are
going into administration.
charged based on turnover,
there is no separate charge for interest
Credit insurance covers all debts up to a pre-approved credit limit subject
or a myriad of individual fees for other
services. Our fee is all inclusive.
to agreed terms being sent and payment being received in a reasonable time.
We pay the temporary workers and
Many agencies work with master and neutral vendor contracts. Many agency profit margin by faster
payment which is included as the
funders will either not fund at all or impose tight restrictions on these,
standard service - so no more
due to the onerous terms and more specifically the pay when paid
fees for same day payment
clause often included within them. As long as we have sight of the
instead of BACS.
contract managing these deals prior to commencement Quba Solutions
will typically fund these arrangements.
100% of your funding needs with little perceived security we need to have

Quba partners with the largest credit insurer in the world. We fully appreciate
the importance of obtaining sufficient and generous credit limits.
In addition to our main insurance policy, we work with a number of
brokers to secure further coverage where sufficient limit is deemed
unavailable.

PAYROLL AND CREDIT CONTROL

Using Quba Solutions means you avoid the administrative burden of weekly payroll and the
various legal obligations of relevant legislation. We take care of the details, including, but not
limited to:
• Holiday pay
• RTI reporting
• Intermediary reports
• Pensions administration
We will have received your payroll information electronically or via our paper timesheet
system. Timesheets are then matched to invoices and sent out to end clients. All payments
are processed Friday morning without fail. Your profit is then paid on Friday. Late
timesheets can be accommodated throughout the week however profit is paid a week later.
Quba has a credit control function whose sole purpose is to collect the outstanding debt
as quickly as possible. Our credit control team is effective, extremely knowledgeable and may
liaise with you from time to time during the collection of your client’s payments.
You will be assigned a dedicated credit controller who will send invoices on a weekly basis,
allocate funds at the earliest opportunity and will chase debt regularly. With a constant line of
communication a good rapport will be built with your clients.
You have full visibility of your sales ledger and debt position at any given time on DynamiQ.

JOIN

• Finance your working capital requirements allowing you to place temporary workers immediately
• Debt insurance in place assuring total protection
• Online timesheet facility for efficiency
• Pay and Bill weekly with payment to workers by faster payment
• 100% of your profit paid weekly
• Dedicated account manager and credit controller

Enquire today
01305 233178
info@quba.solutions
www.quba.solutions

Download our
timesheet app

